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The meeting was called to order by Sarah Clark at 5:30 pm. 
 
Established quorum – The following board members were present:  Sarah Clark, Stu Isaac, 
Leanne Chadwick, Sheri Belcher, Anne Stevens, Ellen Brody, Tina Norris and Charles Jones.  
Bill VanderMeuelen was absent.  Athletic Director Jeremy Barkey was present.    
 
Approve March minutes 
Tina Norris made a motion to approve the March minutes; Sheri Belcher seconded.  The minutes 
were approved. 
 

Miscellaneous 
Clarification on action at the March meeting: the Board established a policy that any salary 
payments for coaches using team (i.e., SABC) funds should be paid through PCMI, not directly 
from SABC. This requires teams to work with the Athletic Director to ensure that coaches are 
hired through PCMI and all administrative requirements are met. 
 
Jeremy Barkey discussed what he learned at the MIAAA conference about booster club grants 
and Title IX.  He wanted the SABC to know there have been instances of a Title IX ruling that 
relate to booster club activities.  There is no specific guidance for the SABC to follow, but the 
Board should be aware of its actions as they related to the intent of Title IX. 
 
Discussion of SABC Grant Applications 
Seven grant applications were submitted for this grant cycle from the teams listed below.  In 
terms of the SABC budget for grants, the SABC originally set aside $12,000.  In the revenue-
sharing policy adopted last month, we shifted the balance, allocating $7,000 to revenue sharing 
and $5,000 to grants. With $2,000 awarded in the fall,  we have up to $3,000 to consider in this 
round of grant applications. If any of that amount is not awarded in grants, it will be distributed 
according to the formula adopted by the board at its January 2015 meeting (50% to revenue 
sharing, 25% to athletic director’s discretionary fund, 25% to capital fund). 
 

SABC 2014-15 Board Members 

President:  Sarah Clark, saclark@med.umich.edu    Vice President: Stu Isaac, stu@isaacsportsgroup.com 

Treasurer: Tina Norris, torirobertanthonymichael@yahoo.com Secretary: Ellen Brody, ellen.brody@noaa.gov 

Member at Large: Bill VanderMeulen, wjvm2005@aol.com Member at Large: Sheri Belcher, belchertribble@aol.com 

Member at Large: Anne Stevens, anne_stevens@hotmail.com  Member at Large: Leanne Chadwick,chadwickfive@yahoo.com 

Member at Large: Charles Jones  jonesch273@yahoo.com 
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Football:  The football team is requesting $2,000 for nutritional supplements.  Jeremy reported, 
however, that there is a Rocket Refuel deal through the Strength and Conditioning Program.  
This will be available to all athletes and will serve as a fundraiser for Sport and Conditioning.  
Jeremy indicated that this grant proposal is not relevant.  The SABC declined to fund this 
proposal. 
 
Baseball:  The baseball team is requesting $1,606 for netting to address the problem of lost balls 
(which are expensive to replace).  Apparently the District said they would install the nets if we 
purchased them.  The worst time to lose balls is in the summer, which makes this not as much an 
issue during Skyline baseball.  The SABC discussed that the future construction of dug-outs 
might be a better future investment.  The SABC declined to fund this proposal. 
 
Field hockey: The field hockey team is requesting $1,400 for a JUGS machine.  The team has 
not received a grant from the SABC.  The machine would have a high impact in terms of quality 
of training.  It would be used on a regular basis and would allow coaches to do more coaching.  
The SABC recommended approval of this proposal. 
 
Soccer:  The men’s and women’s soccer teams are requesting $540 for 20 balls.  Women’s 
soccer has not received any SABC funding.  There was some concern about the precedent for 
buying balls, which represent a typical team expense that should be incorporated into team 
budgets. Jeremy indicated his interest in partnering with SABC on this proposal as there are 
some funds available in his budget.  Based on Jeremy’s action, the SABC declined to fund this 
proposal.  The Athletic Department will cover approximately $450. 
 
Wrestling:  The wresting team is requesting $1,400 for dummies, cleaning equipment, and a 
score clock.  The grant request states that wrestling is lacking in financial support compared to 
other area schools.  Jeremy indicated that the he would ensure that AAPS funds would cover 
cleaning supplies.  Based on input from Coach Mason, there seems to be a priority for clock over 
throw dummies.  An additional clock could be used to support wrestling tournaments, allowing 3 
mats simultaneously, which could serve as a fundraiser.  The team previously received a $1,400 
grant for uniforms.  The SABC recommended funding up to $600 for one clock.   

Pom:  The pom team is requesting $662 for rain jackets.  The jackets would stay with the team 
and be used year after year.  Jeremy highlighted the team’s willingness to reduce team fees, 
especially for returning players, to make pom more affordable.  After discussing whether this is a 
high priority for the SABC in terms of overall need, the Board declined to fund this proposal. 

Women’s lacrosse:  The women’s lacrosse team is requesting $1,500 for scholarship support 
players who have financial needed.  As lacrosse is an unfunded team, the fees are not waived by 
the District.  The SABC expressed concern about establishing a precedent for using this grant 
mechanism to fund scholarships for a single team.  The Board declined to fund this proposal. 
 
Discussion of Draft 2015-16 SABC Budget 
Due to time constraints, the Board agreed to discuss the budget at a later time. 
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Elections Committee update 
The Board discussed names of people who have expressed interest or to whom Board members 
will reach out.  The names will be included in the weekly e-mail communications two weeks 
before the General Meeting (as required by the bylaws). 
 
The SABC discussed the possibility of having more than one person work on the treasurer duties.  
This will require further discussion.   
 
Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:30 pm.   
 
Minutes submitted by Ellen Brody, Secretary. 
 


